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IE PLAY GUM B! PI Gil 1HOLDS IVY DAY EXERCISES mm societ y CHIEF JUSTICE
POWDER AND WIG ANNUAL BAN QUET AT COLLEGE CHAPEL
ELECTS OFFICERS
Large Audience Present At
Performance—Special
Music Pleases

CAST OF CHARACTERS
With the dan cing of Dorothy
Blan chard and Evelyn Foster and the
hit-number of the show, "If I Love
You ," as its outstanding features, the
1928 presentation of "Powder and
Wig" was warmly received by a large
and appreciative audience at the City
Opera House last Thursday evening,
The' annual production of the dramatic society constituted the opening
event of the second annual Junior
Week-end.
The principals , Dorothy and Ruth
Daggett, playing opposite John Williams and Clarence Arber, were outstanding in tTieir roles and were excellently supported by Ruth Park,
Lucius Lobdell, Evelyn Foster, Charles Nelson , George West, Charles
Cowing, Cecil Foote, and Harmon
Baldwin.
In addition to "If I Love You," the
repertoire of fox trots and waltzes by
Ralph H. Ayer, '28, of East Lynn,
and Rowland E. Baird , '27, of West
Springfield, included "Home for
Two," "Julie," and "An English Garden," a part of the wholly original
music, book, and lyrics written by the
co-authors." The two-piano novelties
by the two "Eddies," Sturhahn and
Harlow> were also very well received.
Appropriate settings were furnished for all four scenes, the three
in the first two acts being especially
designed for the production by Cecil
P&W
H. Rose, '28, of Waterville, stage
manager.
The cast of characters was as follows :
{ Lieut. Gov. John Denning, Lucius
Lobdell; Mary L. Denning, (his wife )
Ruth Park ; Julie Be'dway, Dorothy
Daggett ; Jerry, Charles Giles; Lieut.
Ridley Sternwel, John P. Williams,
Jr.-; 'Nancy --Denning,- Ruth ^ Daggett;
Lieut. Halworth Carver, Larry Arb er;
Major Tinham, Cecil E. Foote ; Capt.
Singhey, Horace P; Maxcy; Marion
Redway, Evelyn Foster ; Private Denton P. Aussey, Charles P. Nelson;
Stevens, (aide) John Chadwick, Sinrah il : Tsiarigh, Geoige West;- Johnson ,. Charles: Cowing; Linte, Harmon
Baldwin; and .Tyonda (Indian . girl)
Dorothy Blanchard.
Men of the regiment—Hibbs,
Arthur Snyder; Blousen , Lee Brackett, Allen , Carl Bergstrom; Hoggs,
George West ; Hatch; Donald Fraser j
Charles
Giles; Foster,
Maetter,
Charles Weaver ; Hall, James Woods.
Girs of Simlya—Mary Cadwallnder, Louise Thomas, Alberta Brown ,
Margaret McGnnn , Mary Dignam,
Viola Blake.
„' , , „
Tommies and guests—Ralph Snyder, Carlton Dorman, Thornton Cowing, Millan 'Egert, Ivan McLaughlin ,
Dave Kronquist,. George Andrews and
Philip Ely.

PLifflfiOOIICED FOR

Y. W. CABINET RETREAT

A "Poets' Hour" was enjoyed at tho
regular Tuesday evening mooting of
tho Y, W, C. A. . . Members o f tho
!Girls Reserves of Coburn Classical Institute led tho mooting. Miss Peggy
Cayf ord was in charge nnd introduced
several others who rond ) various poetical s election s*.
Florence Taylor
Recessional
Rudynr d Kipling
Mary , Gary
Little Batooso
William Henry Drumm ond .
—Virginia Stewart
If for Girls
Rudynr d Kipling
Poggy Cnyford
Tho Hi ghwayman
Alfred Noyos
Tho annual retreat of tho Y. W. 0,
A. cabinet an d standing committees
will bo hold Saturday nnd Sunday,
May 20 and 27. Tho members, will
loavo by auto Saturd ay\afternoon for
;Mrs. Brown 's Camps at Snow Pond
|whoro tho mootin g will bo hold. Tho
; purpose of tho retreat is to hold discussions nnd make plans for tho coming year.
Mrs. : Hontohorn , of tho University
of Now Hampshire will bo present to
load round table tulles and to holp tho
londora in planning tho now years
work. Mrs. Hontoh orn is very active
in work of this kind nnd prepared to
give excellent advice and now ideas.
NOTICE.
Senior CIn-i Duet.
The Senior '; Qlow fflffc nsBossmont
>s duo nnd payable nt onoo to tho
hcoroditod roprosontntlvoB of tho
class and to tho . churn tvoanuror.
All nuHOsamontfl.must bo.pnld at

oncer- ' '

Election of New O mcers
by Society-Final

Meeting.

Ernest E. Miller, '29, of Bethel,
Conn., was elected president of the
Colby or Maine Alpha chapter of Pi
Gamma Mn, the national social
science honorary society, at a meeting of the chapter which was held in
the economics room of Recitation
Hall last Thursday afternoon. "Virginia Dudley, '29, of Houlton, was
elected secretary-treasurer at the
same-meeting.
The new members of the organization who were recently elected to the
chapter were received into membership at this time. They are Virginia
Dudley, '29, of Houlton ; Fred J.
Sterns, '29, of Hartland; Nathaniel
L. Silowitz, '29, of Brooklyn , N. Y.,
and Ernest E. Miller, '29 , of Bethel,
Conn. These new members have fulfilled the requirements of the organization which include scholarship,
character, and an interest in the study
of human society. Only those students who have attained an average
of eighty-five per cent or over in
twenty-four semester hours of social
science are eligible for election.
Following the election of officers
the third annual banquet of the local
chapter was held at the Fort Halifax
Inn at Winslow. Speakers of the occasion were : Ella L. Vinal , '28, of
North Scituate, Mass. ; Arthur B. Levine, '28, of Waterville; Dr. Curtis H.
Morrow, and Dr. William J. Wilkinson, heads of the economics and history departments respectively, and
Professor John M. Carroll of the de(Continued on page 2)

Many Attend Annual Affair
From Both Divisions

FINE MUSI C PR OGRAM
With the men and women of the
Junior class and many of their relatives and friends in attendance , the
annual Ivy Day Exercises were held
in the chapel last Saturday morning in
connection with the observance of
Junior Class Day.
The president of the Junior class,
Oscar M. Chute of Beverly, presided
at the gathering, which opened with
the entrance of the members of both
divisions of the class under the direction of the class marshal, Alden
C. Sprague of Waterville. The musical program was furnished by Professor Everett F. Strong of the department of Romance languages.
Following the prayer offered by the
class chaplain , Neal D. Bousfield of
Waterville, the class histories were
given for their respective divisions by
the class historians, Florence C.
Young, of Brockton , and Mark R.
Shibles of Belfast. These addresses
contained an account of the outstanding events and achievements of the
class of '29 , and its more prominent
members. ' - .. • ' . .
The presentation.of humorous gifts
of the class to its deserving members
was made by Charles W, Jordan of
Auburn , for the men , and Harriet W.
Kimball of East Boothbay, for the
women.
Following the delivery of the class
oration by 'James H. Woods of Brooklyn , N. Y., class orator , tho members
of both divisions marched to the lawn
on the west side of Memorial Hall,
where the ceremony of the planting
of the class ivy was performed by the
class presidents.

ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM
HELD AT ELKS HALL CARVER PRIZE
POEMS
Furnished b y "Five
Black Aces''^ Ei ghty *"'"*

Music

Coup les Attend
The annual Junior Prom was held
Friday evening, May 18, at Elks Hall
with dancing from nine to two. Music
was furnished by "Eddie " Diggs '
"Five Black Aces" of Boston. The
affair was attended by about eighty
couples and was a huge success. Tho
hall was decorated with blue and gray,
the college colors.
The committee in charge of the
Prom was headed by Carl T. Clough
of Houlton. Other members of tho
committee were Horace P. Maxcy of
Rockland; Frank C. Foley of Norwood, Mass. ; John W. Miner of
Calais; John It. Richardson of Waterville; Mnyo A. Seokins of Pittsfleld ,
Earl A. McKeen of Millinocket; Richard E. Benson of Bethel , Conn.; and
Albert D. Richards, Jr., of Columbia
Falls.
Favors were in the form of folded
pads encased in leather and decorated
with tho Colby seal.
Tho patrons and patronesses of the
evening were Dr. and Mrs. George F.
Parmenter, Professor an d Mrs. Lester F. Weeks, Professor and Mrs. C.
Harr y Edwar d s , Coach and Mrs. Edward C. 'Roundy and Dean Erma V.
Reynolds.

...
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About Fifteen Submit Work
To English Dep artment
—Annual Contest
About fifteen contributions from
tho women 's division for tho fifty dollar Mary L, Carver Prize for Poetry
have been submitted to tho English
department and the three best poems
selected are in tho hands of the
judges. The winner of the prize will
bo announced nt commencement.
The Mary L, Carver Prize was originally offered last year and has been
renewed this year by the anonymous
donor. It is announced that tho offer will be repeated annually, and if
the contest is successful in stimulating nn interest in poetry writing in
tho women 's division , tho prize will be
permanently endowed.
Tho rules of tho contest stipulate
that tho poems submitted must not bo
less than fourteen nor more than
throe hundred linos 'in length . Tho
department of English will select the
throe host poems entered in the contost and submit them in turn to n
board of judges outside the college.
Tho decision of tho judges is final nnd
tho prize will bo .awarded at commoncomont.

Cowing Elected President
b y Powder and Wi g
-Bids Extended

SCOTT WILSON
SPEAKS ON FEDERAL CONSTITUTION

Council Report

Charles A. Cowing, '29 , of West
A proposal suggesting that someSpringfield , Mass., was elected presi- one be chosen to manage the band
dent and director of the Powder and during the coming year featured the
Wig Dramatic Society for the ensu- last meeting of the old Student Couning year at a meeting held Monday cil. This meeting was attended by a
afternoon. Horace P. Maxcy, '29, of number of the recently elected deleRockland , was elected secretary ; A. gates, but the new members will not
Frank Giuffra, '30, of Brooklyn , N. definitely assume office until after the
Y., business manager; and Harmon election of a senior class president for
B. Baldwin , '31, of Hewlett, L. I., as- next year. As this election is to be
sistant business manager.
held this week the new council will
Cowing has been active in dra- probably begin its functions next
matic work, having taken major parts week.
in several of the more recent producMost of the business for the year
tions. He is a member of the Zeta having been completed , the meeting
Fsi fraternity.
was devoted largely to a discussion of
The Powder and Wig society will the Council's policy and to advice to
continue their present policy of a le- the new members.
gitimate stage play in the fall, and an
original musical comedy in the spring.
The musical comedy for next season
will be written hy Ealph H. Ayer, '28,
of Lynn , Mass., and Charles P. Nelson , '28, of Augusta. Ayer cooperated
this year with Eowland E. Baird , '27, Reviews Ancient
Attempts
of West Springfield, Mass., in writing
and directing "Most Extr'Ordinary,"
To Adjust Youth
this year 's production , and Nelson
To Society
took a leading part in "Most Extr'Ordinary. "
The new members elected into
After a short business meeting,
Powder and Wig" at this meeting were : Tuesday evening, afc Foss Hall, ProLucius V. Lobdell, '31, of Hartland, fessor Morrow spoke to the members
Vt; Charles M. Giles, '30, of Damar- of Delta Sigma Chi. His subject was
iscotta ; Clarence H. Arber, '30, of "Social Education." In his talk he
Dorchester, Mass. ; Harmon B. Bald- reviewed what had been done in primwin , '30, of Hewlett, L. I.; Charles itive times to educate the youth for
W. Weaver, '30, of Kittery ; James his adjustment to society. Primitive
H. Woods, '29, of Brooklyn ,. N. Y.; man , he said, told stories of the naRalph M. Snyder , '31, of Portland; tion 's heroes, saints, and prophets
Gerald A. Johnson , '30, of Water- and , in this way, revealed to the
ville ; Bernard C. Shaw, '30, of Water- youth what was expected of him as
ville ; Edward M. Sturhahn, '30, of a citizen. Another method of teachHartford , Conn.; Philip L. Ely, '30, ing youth was by "taboos." It was
of Florence , Mass.; Louis N. Charron , considered essential to the life of the
'31, of Adams, Mass.; Herbert D. Mes- people to say "Thou shalt do this!
s.nger, '29, of Lynn, Mass.; and Law- They also taught the youth what he
rence A. Peakes, '28, of Poultney,JVt should do by initiation. By these
At this meeting 'Pbwder arTd Wig various methods the youth'*wa_; trained
elected several of tho members of the for his social duties.
women 's division into honorary memProfessor Morrow then showed the
bership in recognition of their coop- difficulties of accomplishing the soeration with the productions of the cial education of the youth in our
year. The following were elected: modern complex society. The schools,
Dorothy Daggett, '28, Rutli Daggett , lie said, must assure the training for
'29, Evelyn G. Foster, '28, Dorothy adjustment to society. The teacher
W. Blanchard , '31, Grace Morrison , must know more than the subject he
'28, Mary Cadwallader, '31, S. Louise is teaching, must take into account
Thomas, '30, Alberta L. Brown , 'SO , the individual , his previous training,
Margaret McGann , '31, Mary K. Dig- his environments , and his capacities.
nam , '31, Viola L. Blake , '30, and Mrs. Showing the youth that what he does
Phillip Hall , all of Waterville.
is for tho- benefit of the group is a
means of educating him to bo a
worthy member of society as a whole.

PROF. MORROW SPEAKS

TO DELTA SI6MA CHI

Inter-Relations Club
Holds Final Meeting

Traces

Phases of

Document
War

National

Until Civil

Bra—Educa-

tional Aims Cited.
"The conditions which premised
the necessity for a change in the form
of the federal government," was the
theme of the address, "Our National
Constitution , a Grant and not a
Compact," which was delivered by
Scott Wilson , Chief Justice of the
Supreme Judicial Court of Maine who
was the Guest of Honor of the class
of 1929 at the annual Junior weekend exercises, at the First Baptist
Church, Saturday afternoon.
Justice Wilson was introduced by
Professor Julian D. Taylor , the honorary chairman of the afternoon . The
exercises were attended by a large
number of members of both divisions
as well as by many relatives and
friends of the juniors. Abbot Smith,
'25, played several organ selections.
Chief Justice Wilson stated that:
"Educators today are seeking to work
out a -system that will train young
men and women not solely with the
view of serving their own interests
but the interests of society as well."
He continued by explainingthe importance of a complete understanding of
the political principles upon which the
government rests. "My purpose," he
said , "is to show how the words of
the preamble of that remarkable doctrine eventually came to have an accepted meaning and !that the constitution therehy ordained and established is a grant of sovereign powers
from the whole people and not merely
a compact between sovereign states."
He then presented the history and
background out of which our nation
emerged , and the conditions which
necessitated a change in government
from that under the Articles of Confederation to the present form under
the- 'ConsiitUtibnr. VHe ;;v 'traced"''the';'
steps by which our present government was formed , the various conventions held ,. the disputes and questions that arose, and the great , influence exerted by the famous men who
were the framers of the Constitution.
Among them Washington , Hamilton ,
Madison , Franklin , James Wilson , and
Gouveneur Morris, were all of tho
opinion that only a government
founded on an entirely different
theory from that created ' under the
Articles of- Confederation could meet
the exigencies of the Union.
"The issue.-in the state conven. (Continued on page 4)

WOMEN ' S IVY DM EXERCISES PROF. EUSTIS TALKS ON
Members Speak On Topics of InterTO BE PRESENTED TODAY
nat ional Importance—Elect
GOVERNMENT OF MAINE
Officers For Society.
Under the general direction of

Mary Vosc, '29, of Caribou , plans
Talks on various phases' of inter- hnvo boon completed for tho annual Outlines Chief Divisions
national affairs featured tho last Ivy Day exercises. Tho program will
of Intricate State
mooting of tho International Rela- bo carried out on the women 's athletic
Machinery ;
tions Club hold in tho Phi Delta The- field , Wednesday afternoon , May 23.
ta House lost evening.
Tho main speaker of tho afternoon
Tho first speech of tho evening wns is Mrs. Kida Ives, of Portland. In
Tho functioning of the Maine state
delivered by Mark II. Cambodian , tho evening a'plny will bo presented legislature was tho subject of .a lec'30, of Cambridge, Mass,, who spoke by members of tho Junior class.
tu re delivered before tho class rin poon tho present Armenian situation.
Tho following afternoon program litical science last Thursday, morning
"Whntoved mny bo said ot the Soviet has boon planned.
by Professor Arthur G, Eustis, of tho
Government ,"
Mr.
Garabodlan Welcome
Annie II. Goodwin business administration department.
said , "it must in justice bo admitted Music
Orchestra Professor Eustis has boon a member
that it is tho only government which Address
Mrs. Hilda Ivos of tho , state legislature for tho past
has como to the aid of a noody poo- Music
. Orchestra two sessions.
plo,
tho Armenians. " Russia has Planting of tho Ivy__ .— 1_— ';
Outlining tho work of tho legislaSIGMA KAPPA SOIiORITY
aided Armenia with loans , and hns Presentation of tho trowel
tive department of tho state governENTERTAINED BY ALUMNAE
encourage d Armenian schools and
Harriet Towlo, '28 ment Professor Eustis said that its
agricultura l bin-onus. Afc present Acceptance of tho trowel
machinery consisted of ton main diThe . Sigma Kappa sorority enjoyed
Armenia may virtually bo said to bo
n ton given by its nhimnno last WedPloi-onco Young, '20 visions, Those units range all tho
Richard J. Race, '29, of Guilford , fl pvotoclovnto of tho Soviet govern- Singing of tho class ode
Seniors way from tho Governor 's. Council,
nesday, at tho homo of Mrs. CInvonco
ment.
which Is oloctod by tho legislature, to
Kappa
Phi
Boforo
was
elected
president
of
street.
Burlolgh
40
White ,
That tho United States hns boon GEOLOGY" STUDENTS TAKE
th o mnlt i Car io us co mmitte es of t h o
ton wns served Mrs. White entertained Kappa , the national educational honinterested
roforoo
"nn
IIouso of Representatives. Tho ap"
in
China
,
was
BAR
HARBOR
FIELD
TRIP
at
tho
last
regular
selections;
orary
society,
charming
with flovornl
pointment of tho various committees
Proludo by Mullin , Waltz in A FJnt mooting of tho yonr which was hold pointed out by Ella L. Vinal , '28, of
by Brahms , Waltz in E major by at tho homo of Professor Edward J. North Scituato , Mn ss. Amoricnn mis- Tho hnnunl geological field trip to was explained nnd thoir methods of
sionaries and tho Boxer Indemnity Bar Harbor was mntlo Inst w'ook-ond working outlined. Professor '.Eustis
Brahms; Etud o No. 2 by Chopin , and Colgnn on West street last evening.
Other officers who woro oloctod nt Fund may bo regarded as partly re- under tho direction of Professor Per- touched on tho functioning of tho diIn Ol d Vienna by Godowsky.
- Amon g tho nhimnno present wove : this timo woro J. Drisko Allon , '2ft , of sponsible for tho present Revolution. kins, of - the Geology department. rect primary in tho State of Maine
Th o Japanese-Chinese crisis nlTorcl- About ' twenty-five students of both nnd dwelt at somo length on tho initiaMrs, Nathani el Whe eler , Mrs. Webster Columbia Falls, vice president; Osonr
od
tho subject for n talk by Shingoro divisions nmdo tho trip.
tive nnd referendum. '
,
Mass,,
of
Bovorl
y,
secC,
Mis
s
M
C
h
ute
Libby,
'20,
'
,
erbert
Chest er , Mrs. H
Florence Dunn , Miss Harriot Pavmon- retary, and Gilmnn S, Hooper , '20 , of Mnrum o to , '111, of Wnluiynma Ken , Tho program included the climbing Tho outline of tho state governJnpnn, Jnniin in tho opinion of Mr. of Groon Mountain , Dny Mountain , ment was given nt this time'i n "contor , Miss Moroo Morse ,, Mrs. Clmrlos Dnuv ors , Ma ss., treasurer.
Over twenty members of tho or- Mnrumot o, hns nbsolutely no inten- and Pomatlc Mountain , and observing n ection with tho study of the state
Atahloy, Miss Alice ,,Purint on , and
governments in general in which tho
ganization woro present nt tho moot- ti on of waging wnr with Chlnn. As th o various geological features. \
Miss Marion Drisko. . . .
(Continued on page 2)
Those making tho trip included : class is how engaged,
in g. Clyde-13. RusHoll , '23, principal
Louis N. Charron ,' Jo's'oph, Trofothon ,
of Winslow High School , gnvo nn in. TRI DELT AUCTION SALE.
teresting
talk
on
tho
subject
of
"The
sorority
hold
Members of tho Senior Class Floyd M, Mason , Kni'l A, Longfellow,
NOTICE.
The Delta Delta Delta
nn miction sale in tho Assembly Room Modern Touch er, " Mv, Russell men- must linvo thoir replies to tho ques- Henry G, Bubnr , Arthur B , Esty, W.
Chi
Epillon Mu.
nt Foss Hall, Wednesday nf torn eon , tioned, tlio Ave . criteria- for tho mod- ti onnaire concerning commonco- Bortrnnd Downoy, John S. Davidson ,'
'])
Mny 10, Holon HiRht , '20, of Skow- ern lonelier in tho- dealin g with the mont ti ckets iir tlio hands of tho John 0, McCoy, Mi ss Corinn a , Van
Chi Epsilon Mil , tho chemical soCommoncomont , Committee not Norman , Beatrice M, Miskolloy, Nol- ciety, ,w ill hol d tho final buslnofls
hegan and Mary Tluvyor, "28 , of Wn- problems of the school , and discussed
' Inter than Tuesday, Mny 20 , If ll o M, Dour bo rn , Tliolmii ', , Bamfovd , mooting of,, tho yonr Friday nftortorvillo , auctioned o(T tho things wliich the cardinal nlms of tho lonelier,
¦ ¦
'
'
'
Installation
of
tho
nowly
oloctod
by
tho
girls.
or
bou
ght
nny Senior has not replied hy that Gortv lido _.," Sykos, Inn ' F. ilussoy,' noon , May 25 , at 4,30, in the
lind boon made
Minn
A,
IIIgirlnB
,
odlcors
took
plnco
dlvoctly
following
,
oVIo
MnvJ
,' m, Me- Chemistry lecture room of Chemidate, it will bo nssil-tiod that ho
Members of tho other sororities and
'
Lnu
glilln
Mlldro
dM
,
Pond
tho
address.
Refreshments
woro
sow,
,
S.
Loulso cal Ilnll. 'All members nro retho
sale.
,
attended
doos
not
want
tickots.—Tli
o
Compeople
many towns
Thomas, Louise M, Armstrong, ,J-Tran<) quested iito bo'prosont.
discussion hour on- moncomont Committee.
Proceeds of about thirty dollars woro ed and n¦ ' social
¦
¦
¦' : '
cos 13, Tha yer , nnd Ruth M. 'McEv by,
joy odr ' ' : " . . i . ' ' r:
realized ,

OFFICERS ELECTED BY
EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY

I Wbt € *lby €ri)o

sembly sponsored by a University organization. Fully capable of treat' -.
" :'., '
' " Founded 1877.
ing vital subjects with erudition,
; Pubifched Wednesda yB by the Student - of
charm, and power, they met audiences
!
Colby College.
I
:
who met their enthusiasm with equal
Editor-in-Ch ief
Ernest E. Miller . '29
enthusiasm
and ardor. There was no
Mana
ger
Business
'29
G. Cecil Goddard ,
Msna _ In _r Editor
Henry E. Curtis , '29
scraping up hearers. The
question
of
Editor
's
Women
Lucille N. Whitcom b. '80 ,
hearers came, and stayed beyond the
EDITORIAL STAFF.
Associate Edito r appointed hour.
David F. Kronquis t, '29
Assistant Editor
Seneca B. Anders on, '30
"Surely there is some moral to be
Assistant Editor
Theodore Nelson , '80
Assistant Editor
Margaret P. Hale , '30
....Liter ary Editor drawn from this undergraduate reNorris 'W. Potter , '29
Gladiator Editor
Philip Snow . '31
Alumni Ed itor sponse to lectures . and .assemblies.
J. Drisko Allen, '29
Sports Editor
'28
Augustus M. Hod gkins,
has shown its willLee F. Braekett , '30..Assist. Managins Editor Surely the school
ingness to support gatherings of this
BUSINESS STAFF.
Circulation Man ager
Harold 'D'. Phippen , '30
this caliber—
Ralph M. Snyder , 31 . Assist Business Mana ger kind and speakers of
Cecil.S. Kin g. '31....Assist. Business Mana ger but they cannot get them themselves.
Donald M. Christi e, .'31
,„
, .Assist. Business Mana ger
If the University provides meetings
REPORTERS.
of this kind, meetings which can only
'30
Theberg,
'29
Ernest
J.
Virginia Dudle y,
Chester F. Condo n, 'SO Ruth E. Hawbolt , 'SO
add
to the dignity and prestige of the
,
'31
Tebbetts
'30
Leon
H.
A. Frank Giuffra ,
John Livingstone , '30 Henry Schick , '31
University, the student body will supEdith M._ Woodward, '30
MAILING CLERKS .
port them."
Ivan McLau ghlin , '31 Eobert O. Chiton , '31
If one reads "college" for "uniMorton L. Curtis. '31 Ru pert L. Loring, '31
versity"
in the above quotation he
Entered at the Post Office at WaU rviU«, M«.,
as Setohd Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday has arrived at one reasonable solution
night. The Editor is responsible for the «ditorisl column and general policy of the paper; of Colby's chapel nemesis.
makeup.
the Mana ging Editor for news and
Address all communications to The Colby Echo,
Waterville , Maine. Advert ising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance .
Single copies . 10 cents.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23, 1928.
News Editor for the Week
Theodore Nelson.

Literary Column
The column, this week is dedicated
to the white, dusty Sidney road, the
spongy trails along the Messalonskee,
the pleasant walks on the campus, and
the collegiate couples who, arm in
arm, stroll thereon. "Now," it is
said, "the Cuckoe is come and the laborious Bees looke aboute for honey.
The Dew hangs in Pearles upon the
tops of the Grasse , while the Turtles
sit billing on the little green boughs.
Now the Muses try the Poetasters in
the Pamflets and the youth of the
Country make ready for the Morris
Dance, and the Merry Milkmaid supplies them with ribonds her true Love
had given her." At this salubrious
season, therefore, our contributors
have been asked to ' treat Love in the
gay, slightly ironical style which
garbs so well this delicate subject.

At early dawn you 'd find him
Away down in the hold,
A "sittin'" there with Mac and Joe
A "scribblin' " letters bold. .
Not letters to . a "madame,"
Nor letters to a "sir,"
But lifelines for the "Echo ,"
Sort of headlines, as it were !

CO LLEGE STORE M

One morning he was down there,
Looking up some extra copy.
To weight the "Echo " down a bit—
The sea was rather choppy—
When he turned and there stood
Ernie,
Along 'side him strutted Gus,
They were talking about something,
My, it was a dreadful fuss !
Gus was putting up a wager
On a game of deck croquet,
Said the Mules would nose the Bears
out •
At a contest that same day!

Ernie didn 't quite believe him,
I
Said he didn 't want to bet,
Calmly, we'll refuse to contemplate
'Til he'd been down to the kitchen
That misery-laden houx which means
To ask the cook how matters set!
adieu,
With jesting lips we'll mock that flinty Down he hurried to the cook's room,
fate
Where Seneca was stirring stew,
Which bids a parting, dear,
Fanning flames, and slinging hash out
'Tween me and you.
For the consumption of the crew.
Trivia and Marg inalia.

As bud-brief as the sun-gilt, salty Seneca standing o'er the kettle,
sp r ay
Wondered when it would be boiled,
RECONCILED.
Wind-whipped aloft, to fall again in Put in lettuce (er-letters) on the gym
parent sea
fund ,
To have the press with us once
As brief as dew beneath the burning
In a second it had overboiled!
more seems "most extr'ordinary " ing-aze of day
deed. In response to what the "SenAs brief as any Spring,
Mules and Bears were quite forgotten
Dear
Gladiator
:
tinel" said editorially Monday the
Captain Peakes strode down the
Now that fine weather has come Our love must be.
ECHO can only ejaculate jubilantly why can't we have our campus looking
deck,
more like the campus of a college Then laugh with me,—-we'll carelessly Ordered cook and all to hurry
-—Amen 1
enjoy
To get out, and make it quick!
Some of the "Sentinel's" editorial and less like Coney Island after a
The fleeting moments that are left.
prosperous
Sunday.
are
so
good
that
remarks, however,
We'll let
The captain paced about right wildly,
All the corn ers and neglected fence
they .. cannot ;be passed over without nooks bear witness to the rushing Our love be nothing but a gaudy toy
When a shriek was heard—both
comment. For instance it admits business enjoyed by our leading mer- For which, when lost, we'll weep
long and low,And engineer Allen with frightened
that' college boys are not yet "plain chants. But consider the effect on a And then—forget.
B. H.
features,
durnfools." And for some that's ad- visitor to Colby. "Will he carry away
II
a
good
opinion
of
the
college
if
he
Came dashing up from the hold bemitting quite a lot! Then, too, the
low.
sees so little evidence of student re- I have learned
Sentinel is ready to accept the fact spect for the grounds?
That days are still sweet without you,
that the press might have "erred" in
The triangle in front of Recitation The sun's greeting no less warm.
'Two lone women," he cried.
Two
giving publicity to "rumors." If giv- Hall would make an excellent field for The blue hills beckon to me
women
As stowaways are hidden down
ing college students credit for being the activities 7 of "snipers." Behind And I can still accept
The subtle invitation of the dusk
there I" .
intelligent is "quite a lot" this latter the men 's dormitories-r-and in front
of them, too,— the intrusions of the To dream—and more,
"Well, bring them up," said Captain
admission is distinctly "a lot."
green grass are being halted by a The tall fantastic towers of my
Peakes then,
:' But there is one more or less equi- multi-colored carpet of torn paper.
dreams
, "Set them to work to earn their
vocal statement. It is hard to see
I believe ' tbe Gladiator Column a Will never crumple into dust,
fare. "
. "
The
vivid
colors
of
my
hours
few
weeks-ago
con
tained
a
letter
tellas
brought
opinion
how "collegiate
,
Will never turn to gray
Long they worked , and long they la
out in-this, affair," has .proven as anti- ing of the need of trash cans at sti'ategic points on the" campus. These are Because I have not you
bored ,
1
quated'as the old gym itself." There
indeed a necessity if our campus is to Who wander,
i\ Trying "hard to please the crew,
is, also, one flaw-in the "intelligence " look respectable and inviting.';
Far away.
Filling Boxes, rigging lines up,
'29.
that the Sentinel - has. so generously
But it simply wouldn't do!
Yours truly,
Ill
Aywon.
granted students ; it is so "antiquated"
Here's a verse to solace me,
They alone were not sufficient
as to protest against injustice in press
Again the hurt of Spring;
\ For the hard work of the boat.
despatches. But we are satisfied to Dear Gladiator:
Some fall in love and bruise their Help was needed—where to get it
The
fire
-is'
The
investigation
out.know that our intelligence is again
hearts—
On an ocean set afloat!
is over. The press has ceased to headNot 1—I'll lightly sing.
respectable, if not perfect.
line our-' '-'jeering - students." Now
Despair reigned among the sailors,
what?
I saw the leaves in bursts of green
"Tars" and "salts" -were quite at
CONDON MEDAL.
Th"e fact that the old gym is being
Deck every foolish tree—
sea.
On the whole the predictions for repaired does not in any way lessen
They'll die and dry—and in the fall Peakes wont up and scanned the
the future of Colby have been of an the crying need for a new gymnasium ,
What bonfires they will be!
horizon ,
optimistic nature. One thing that for an indoor field , and for all the
Land
, jus t land, he prayed there 'd
apparatus necessary to put Colby on I saw two robins build a nest
would not justify such optimism , howbe.
a par , athletically, with the other colOf twigs and wisps of hay—
ever, is the apparent failure of col- leges of the state. Now is the time
Boys stole the eggs and winter's winds Nearby tho captain on the deck,
lego citizenship. Why has not the for the men 's division to really begin
Will sweep the nest away.
Stood Ernie with spyglass in hand ,
the fight for a now gym.
Condon election been held?
"No news," he'd shout, "n o news, no
The
women
have
their
own
,—in
Within the span of a college genI saw a daft man kiss a maid ,
news,
pocket , at least ; and why? Because
To lovo foro 'er he'll swear—
eration the good citizenship of an outWill we never reach the land?"
thoy went out and worked for it Tra-la , he'll lie to many a maid
standing member of the senior class while the men hitched their feet an
Before this time next year.
When tho winter storms were raging,
has been rewai'ded with the Condon inch higher on the table and swore at
'30.
And the world was white with snow,
Medal. But mediocri ties seem to have their own aged structure.
IV
The
"Echo" drifting aimlessly
There is much talk about postponswelled the ranks of tho last two
"Pis my deligh t
Beached on nn island—you know,
ing tho drive for funds until memories
To sit at night
classes. Colby has produced men of
havo weakened. Isn 't this merely an And gaily rhnpsodiuo
,
It was the island of Foss Hall ,
superior ability Jn the past.
acknowledgement of the very thing
And with grave pains
Of girls there wore a plenty,
Decline of college citizenship is wo are trying to refute , i.e., that tho
Compose quatrains
Some that were there seemed scarce
ample reason for despair, But it students did not burn down thoir In honor of your eyes.
sixteen ,
must bo a fnet that such is tho case if gym. Now is tlio time to make subAnd some were even twenty !
scriptions double themselves. Those
'Twould not bo hard
no man in tho senior class is worthy
of our graduates who are truly loyal
For any bard
of tho honor. If not , why has there will recognize Colby noed. Already
Poakos looked about , and with a shout
's
Your loveliness to praise,
Ho seized five , then nnd there
been no Condon election , f r om tho a number of pledges havo boon inTo vow to you
To
help tho two on tho "Echo" ship.
creased,
class of '27, and why is thoro no andoubled in somo eases, Those
That he 'd bo truo
An d lighten thoir work nnd care,
nounced election for tho present who withdrew their pledges showed Tho sum of all his days.
no spirit of sympathy and loyalty,
senior class?
Thoy sailed away on a lengthy cruiso ,
merely nn unreasoning hot-hondodNow friends will warn
Thoro must bo a "best college citi- noss decidedly untypical
That lasted 'til far into May,
of the colYou night and morn
An d tho sovon maids on tho "Echo "
zen " among the dignified seniors. logo man,
To cynically smilo ,
ship
Look 'cm over, '281
Now, if over , Colby needs support.
For such lovo ploaso
Hnvo
onjoyod thoir trip—but say—
Give tho f acts of tho enso , frankly nnd
Conceived with ease
fearlessly.
Wo
luwo
been
vindicated
,
CHAPEL.
Aro full of lies and guile.
Thoy landed soon on n desert islo,
both by tho press and by tho insurTho question of chnpol attendance
An d tho old crow gave a feast ,
ance companies, Shall wo now conAn d right they'd bo—
which is as pressing at Colby as else- vict ourselves unjustly by a
And tho "Echo " ship with a brandseeming
"Pis truo , you soo ,
new crow
where is very capnbly handled in n dosiro to conceal those very facts
Ab ovevy wise mnn knows,
Sailed away and awny toward tho
rocont editorial in "Th o Hatchet" of which tnlco suspicion from us?
That lovo will dio
East.
Lot us follow tlio example of tho
Georgo Washington University. Tho
As days go by—
& B. G„ '28.
noble
an
d
victorious
"swlno," for Tho thorn survives tho rose.
solution of tho question of voluntary
tru ly it is n worth y ono.
Contributor.
chnpol is stated in the simplest wny—
Sincerely yours,
produce interesting chnpol talks and
Horati o.
THE LOG OF THE ECHO.
¦no further urging is necessary.
Tho crow was shipped at Colby—
A
Normal
Splat Me_n»'H»-lUi
' The particular situation at George
Thoy trimmed tho flnpping anils ,
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Washington is exposed by "Tho
And drove tho good ship "Echo "
Chiropractor
Hatchet" in the f ollowing manner :
Throu gh florco September gnlos.
Suite
lH-lli-llS
"Within the pnst woolc throo
Poakos wns tho stiuwnrt enptnin
' speakers hnvo spoken at tho school Coniultatlon Prta. Phono 72-W
Who commnndoorod tho bark ,
40
Wain
St.,
WATBRVILBi;
subjects
ME.
'on
of international importThat anilod on n son of printer 's ink,
anc e; nnd thoy havo addressed largo
On «n oconn doop and dark !
audioncos.
Two of those speakers ,
.
nnd thoy nro mon of national nnd in- SHOE REBUILDING by tho Tho first mnto wns nn nctivo Mnnn,
Who worked from morn 'till nl g-ht,
tornntionnl im portance , hnvo appeared GOODYEAR WELT SHOE
Ho raised tho sails and pullocl tho
REPAIR
SYSTEM
under tho auspices of classes of tho
ro p os,
Telephone 805-M
University, nnd another , at an ao- 57 Temple St,
. . , Waterville And dirootod tho sliln aright, '
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FAMOUS FIFTIES

$50.00 7 .

Sold Exclusively in our store
"Nunn -Bush" Shbeis
For Men and Young Men
"
¦
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¦ .________
¦ ._ :^ 1928^V
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Colby. College,
Waterville, Maine, ¦
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Dear Sir :—
-. -' .- . .. i • ' •
'
Please provide me with'-1._.__- _._ ._-_ cop-_ i-^_ :_'of "Footprints
¦ '¦/ t/ •.
.
.
of Arthur J. Roberts," for which
.
;
I enclose my check for $
. :• -" ¦ - •;¦ ;V - .-.-¦• r,. 'i •" Very truly yours,
.¦:.. .-.. -^ -iv
:
(Name ':) . _ ___ :—:_ 1__™_ 1'_ ____ 1_.'___ .'¦I__VJW _ .
_ . ._ .__-_. • __._*_ ' .
_ a___
(Address:)
To the Librari an ,

__
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Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware, Make Wonderful Gifts ,
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist - and Strap Watches, Gru_n and
Tavaniies Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentle'
.
. ..-•nieh' s Stone Rings

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE

98 Main St.
»
»
¦
*m»mmm ^m*mm^— — _¦«-¦

Store of Dependable Quality ,

Tel. S28-R "
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HAVE YOU-SEEN IT? '

ITS NEW !

V'

,7 \

'

. '¦' *

'

Tho now Balloon Ties will be ready for your approval shortly; ¦
This practical—Novel-Tip—-has a rubber lined sac , which eliminates
wrinkles. These Ties '.are made of beautiful stripes , and .fancy ' silk
¦¦
¦' ¦;• ' • ¦;: :,¦ ¦ , ¦;
¦
,
foulards.
7'
.
;
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE , $1.00 ' ^ ;

STERN'S DEPT. STORJE
Across from the Opera House
WATERVILLE, MAINE
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THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE
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''CLEANS- CLOTHES CLEANER"
Quality First—-—Prompt Service ;
Factory and Office combined at 14 MAIN ST.•
Delivery
Service - v 7Telephone
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Choa t e Music Comp'an
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J. F, CHOATE ,' '20, Manner . . :
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The Plac"6 Where College Follcs Mti«t „ •
NEW VICTOR RECORDS' EVERTt FRIDAY

'' ,

f
Waterville,' Me; f

Savings Bank Building,

THE

PEOPLES

NATIO NAL

E. L. SMITH

BANK

Waterville. M ain*
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WE ARE INTERE STED IN COLBY

Bac-ma Acquainted With UV ,' "' '¦' ; "'' A "'

^
FEDERAL¦ TRIJ^ COMPANY ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^
;¦ ' . ' ¦ 33 MAIN' STREET ':; "¦" ; "' "C'. ' " "v •:.""' ¦' •:""",
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Men and Women of Colby I Wo aro here to aerv© you ' • v!
'
Try;us once and you'll come nirflin 7 ; ' • 7|H
change.]
" 158 tb* tfO'Mtt.h
PETER PERIKLKS,
from
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Earned runs , Connecticut, 3; Colby, will not profit by the examples of hisprogram. All men are entered who; feated Soley (Bowdoin ) 3—6, 6—1,
3. Two base hits, Goebel, Callaghan , tory," he said.
Ablott
(Bowdoin
)
defeated
6—2
;
or
those
who
.
form the track squad ,
Allen (Colby ) 9—7, 7—8, 6—3 ; Al- Klusick, Tierney. Three base hits,
The last talk of the evening was
have had a few weeks preliminary; tenberg, <Bowdoin) defeated Nelson llysn, Shanahan. Sacrifices, Ryan ,
Wilkinson. He
training. . - Holders of the varsity "C" (Colby) 7—9, 6—3, 6—3 ; Ramsey Hoo p er , MacDonald , Heddericg. Base delivered by Dr.
pointed
out
the
necessity
of the club's
3;
off
Mullany,
off
Ferguson,
on
balls,
and
Pollard
Score
Sansone, See-ins
in track work are not eligible for com-; (Bowdoin) defeated McCracken (Col2; off Trainor, 2 ;off Williams, 1. Struck affiliatin g with the Carnegie Foundain New England Track Events
petition.
I by) 6—2, 6—2.
Doubles — Tattersall and Allen out, by Ferguson , 2; Trainor, 2; Mul—Maine Wins Meet.
First place winners and those who; (Colby) ' defeated Soley and Alten- lan y, 2; Williams, 4. First base on tion for International Peace.
Officers for the coming year were
take two second- places will be award- berg (Bowdoin) 6—1, 11—9 ; Abbott errors, Connecticut, 4 ; Colby, 3.
7 and Ramsey (Bowdoin) defeated Nel- Stolen bases, Ryan , 2; Haversat, 2; elected at this time. They are Ernest
by
three
Colby
edged
out
Bowdoin
\
ed class numerals. It is expected that
son and McCracken (Colby) 6—2 , Tombari , 1; Callaghan, Niziolek , E. Miller, '29, of Bethel, Conn., presquarters of a point in the New Eng- keen competition will, be shown in. 2—6, G—1.
Shanahan, Klusick, LaVigne, Deet- ident; Florence Youn g, '29 , of Brock.
Trains students in principles of
turned
jen. Left on bases, Connecticut, 9;
land Track and Field meet held on this meet since fine time was
the law and the technique of the
"' "
Colby, 7. Wild pitch, Trainor. Pass- ton , Mass., vice president; and T. A.
in
last
year.
the M. I.'T. field , last Saturday. Cap^
ed ball , Heddericg, 2. Double plays, Record , '30, of Livermore Falls, sec- profession and prepares them for
Order of events, Colby college num.-.
active practice wherever the Engtain - Charlie Sansone took first place
Mullany to McCombe.
Winning retary-treasurer;
..
..
..
lish system of law prevails. Course
eral meet.
pitchez-, Williams; losing pitcher,
in the mile, leading the pack from the
for LL.B. fitting for . admission to
1 Tuesday, May 29 , 3.30 ,p. m.: 100
Trainor. Umpires, Stobie, Goodrich ,
start, and finishing in four minutes, yard dash ; 880-;yar.d run ;"120 yards
the bar requires three school years.
PI.GAMMA MU:
McDonough. Time , 2.40.
A ninth inning u pset .bi'ought about
23 and 3-5 seconds, breakin g his own high hurdles; broad r jump hammer ;
(Continued from page 1) .
^ •
Post graduate course oEoae yoar
defeat for the Blue . and Gray nine on
Colby record of four minutes 26 and pole vault, y ; . .=; ' . / ' tf
partment of sociology at Bates col- leads to degree of LL.M.
". 3,30, .p. m. : Seaverns
.
Thursday,
May
3i,
.
'
4-5 seconds. The University of
Field last; Wednesday afterlege.
22 0 .yard dash ; one mile run; discus
Maine won the meet with thirty-one throw; 220 low hurdles; high jump, noon. A walk to first baserby Trainor
Two years of college instruction
• Prof essor - Carroll delivered the
resulted in a stolen base , a single and
and 3-4 points, Holy Cross being javelin..
principal address of the evening using is required for admission.
Friday, June 1, 3.30 p. m.: quarter a sacrifice brin ging in two runs to put
their closest contender with twentyas his topic, "The Social- CommonLimited Special Scholarships $75
the team from Connecticut Agriculsix points, and Bates finished third mile ; 2 mile run ; shot put.
Coach Eddy Roandy 's Blue and wealth." He pointed out the indefi- per year to needy college graduAll men going out for track regu¦with eighteen joints.
tural College in the lead.
Gray baseball nine met defeat for the niteness of the factors with which the ates.
larly and who have not won their letWilliams, the relief hurler of the second time durin g the past week last sociologist has to deal and^ gave as
Chapman and Wakely of Bates won
ters must enter this meet in order to
For Catalogue Address
invaders, allowed three runs in the Thursday afternoon when the New- examples such terms as "th e greatest
first places in the quarter and half
obtain physical training credits.
sixth , but tightened up for the re- Hampshire State aggregation took good for the greatest number" and
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
ihile respectively. ,Houle, the discus
¦
mainder of the game."'" The Colby them over to the tune of 6 to 4. A "good and bad citizen." -Professor ¦11 Ashburton Place,
thrower who did not place at LewisBoston
pitcher , Ferguson , held the first five tightening up by the out-of-state men Carroll discoursed at some length on
ton last week , took a second place in
innin gs close; but two errors, a walk , during the last half of the ninth inn- the "new trend in marriage" and
this event.
two sin gl es, and a triple allowed the ing proved the nemesis of the Colby "modern advertising." Regarding the
- Bowdoin's only chance to blank
Aggies a five run innin g.
Colby was taken away when Mostrom,
boys.
•
latter he pointed out that for every COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
The Colby tennis team met defeat
The leadin g battel' of the afterwho was picked to win the hundred
'•• " Everything except Portraits
Heddericg, the chatterin g backstop, dollar spent for education , a dollar
Finest Work Guaranteed
yard dash, finished fourth. Lucas at the hands of . the Bowdoin college noon 's fray- was Deetjen , Colby's had his fingers badly split in the open- and forty cents is . spent for adver :
Waterville, Me.
took a fourth in the low hurdles and netmen 4 to 2, Saturday afternoon on third sacker, who drove three singles ing stanza , and was relieved by Shan- tisin g. This factor he indicated has. 66 Main St.,
a second in the high. Brown was the the local courts, thus sustaining; its in 'four times up. Callaghan and ahan from right field. Klusick took become of such enormous social inGoebel scored two hits out of foux-, Shanahan 's position in the garden.
only weight man to place for Bow- first dual defeat of the .season.
portance that-. it is now a medium of
Soley ' of Bowdoin was defeated by including a triple apiece. - •
doin taking one point in the shot-put.
A wild- pitch in the first inning dictating what the people shall buy,
,' Captain Sansone's time was all the Captain -, Tattersall who won the
The summary : - ' ;
brought in Ramsey and two more wear, or consume.
Winslow, Maine
Connecticut.
more remarkable when it is consid- Maine Intercollegiate Singles Chamruns were added in the third on
Guests of -honor at the banquet in"r "bh po a e
ab
..
ered that the track was in poor condi- pionship at "the state tennis meet in
sin gles and an error by Baldwin. In cluded Dr. and Mrs. Curtis H. Mor;
OPENS APRIL 22nd
Moore , 2b- _ .__ ' _ :- ';l 2. 2 3 0
tion- because of the rain. The other Lewiston last week, 3—6, 6—1, 6^—2 : Kennedy, cf
4 0 0 4 0 0 the sixth a walk and four singles row, Dr. and Mrs. William J. WilkinFor Its 5th Season
Altenberg, a newcomer on the Bow- Ryan , c - _i.'j _ ^__ 4 ' - 1. 2 ,: 6 0 0 meant three more runs.
Colby men to place were Seekins who
son , and Professor John M.. Carroll.
Shea, of New Hampshire, dropped
tied with three others for the third doin quartet, defeated Nelson of CoIt Goebel ,' If .:_ _ '_ _ 4 2 2 3 0 0
Chicken Dinners Served at All Hours
4 0 1 0 0 0 Tiorney 's fl y ball in the seventh , and
place in the high jump at five feet, by after a hard battle. . In like man-; Haversat, rf
Tombari , ss
5
1
.
2
1.
1
4
An ideal place to hold Fraternity
nine and seven-eighth inches, and ner McCracken was beaten, .but .only McCombe, lb __ ' 4 0 0 ' 9 0 0 he scored on a passed ball. Niziolek
62 Temple St.
Pollard , the freshman p erformer , who after many slashin g drives and cuts Hooper , 3b :_-___ -4 7 2 1 1 . 0 0 scored on Baldwin 's sacrifice after
and Sorority JBanquets, Parties and
"
Mullany, p
2 0 0 1 6 0 rapping out a perfect single.
threw the discus 121 fe et to ' win were tran sfered.
Reunions.
MILLINERY AND DRESSES
¦
'
"'"
Allen of . Colby had his hands full Williams, p _ _"_ ! 2 1' 0 0 1 0
Colby's last chance to even thin gs
fourth honors.
'Phone 585-5
Dressmaking Establishment
0 1 0 0 0 0
' Competition was slowed up togeth- with Abbott, a veteran player and Edd y, x
up in the ninth looked brighter when
Hemstitching, Pleating, and But
er with time performances by the in- runners-up for the singles title at . the
Totals
38 9 10 27 11 4 Siianahan singled and Hoyt, the New tons Covered. Lessons, in- Dressmak
x—Ran for Haversat in 9th.
Hampshire third baseman , missed in g and in Millin ery taught at even
clement -weather. Collier of Brown , state encounter. Abbott and Allen
ing classes.
- . -' . . ,,> ,„ = ,;Colby.
.
fought
a
hard
battle
with
.the
veteran
Niziolek's wallop. LaVigne singled ,
snapped
off
15
seconds
in
however,
Easy Weekly Payments. ' : '
ab r .bh p o . a e
.
the i high hurdles, breaking Shaw's finally emerging victorious. . Allen ex- Callaghan ,. cf " __ ,4 - 3 2 4 0 1 fillin g the bases. Klusick drove a
Call for appointments, 201-M.
hibited a drive and slash that puz- MacDonald , 2b__ 4 1 1 2 1 0 double ba gger scoring Niziolek and
174 Main St.
recqrd ' of 15 and 1-5 seconds.
MISS GRACE, Proprietor
Shanahan, ,rf ^__ ,5 2- . 1 0 0 0 Shanahan. With men on second and
' Sansone was honored by being zled even the experienced' netmen.
HAIRDRES SING DEPARTMENT
r
"
In the doubles the Colby combina- Niziolek, .l b - _l> 5 - l -1 .7 -1- 1 third the situation looked easy, hut
picked among the New England ColKlusick, If
3 1 1 2 0 0
'
.
Marcel Wave, SO Cent.
tion of Tattersall and Allen defeated LaVigne, ss
lege Track Champions for 1928.
4 0 1 4 1 0 Evans completed his trio by fanning Just around the corner.' But you will '. .
Altenberg and Soley G—1, ¦ 11— 9\ Deetjen , 3b ^-j__ -4 0- 3 -0 1 2 Heal. Callaghan looked good foi- a
profit
by
making
the
turn
to
^
•' .We give a Permanent . Wave, soft
DATE SET" FOR NUMERAL MEET. Soley was one of the pair who took Heddericg, c
3 .. 0 0 ' .7- 0 1 lon g drive , but flied to Dawson, the
arid beautiful, guaranteed to look like
• ;The second' annual class numeral the Maine Intercollegiate doubles title Ferguson , p
2 0 0 1 2
0 first baseman , and the game ended
a Marcel Wave. Price $10.00.
Trainor,. p _-___ 1 . 0 ' -1. 0 ¦ 1 0
'
track and field meet will be held on last week.
, Tierney,. z
' -'• "'
1 0 ; 1- 0 0 0 0 to 4 in favor of New Hampshire.
Special on Monday only—PermaTemple St. '
..
Seaverns Field on May 29, 31 and
Nelson ' a'nd McCracken , with odds Heal , ' zz" _ _ _ _ _ 1 0 0 0 0 0
^
The summary :
nent
Wave, $6.50, -to each customer
j uhe 1, under the direction of Michael against them;1 lost their doubles 1 to ¦
bu
y
in
g
merchandise , amounting '• to
New Hampshire.
:^37-' -8 12 .27 , 7.- .- 5
J.:. Ryan, the Blue and Gray track Abbott and . - . Ramsey, 2—6, 6^—2 , - '. Totals ._
ab r bh po a e
$3.00 or more.
.
. z—Batted for' Ferguson in Gth. '
'
'
'
"
"
coach. .
,
6—1.
Ramsey, ss
5 2 1 4 4 0
;i:^ - . .
' zz—^Batted for Klusick in 9th.
."'-' "Call:for appointment 329-M.
__
; Five events will be run off each day
McFarland,
If
2
0
0
2
0
0
The summary :
Conn.
2 0 0. .0 .0 5 0 0 :2—9
3 0 1 0 3 1
carrying out the usual fifteen event
1 0 2 0 2 3 0 0, 0—8i Hoy t, 3b
Singles—Tattersall
(Colby) : de- Colby '
Redden , rf
2 0 • 0 0 0 0
Shea, c
4 1 1 4 0 1
_____________
,
^_ii ^_a____»________--__^_™_-___B___e«_^__--f-w--_e-*-^^
-Flynn , 2b
4 1 1 2 - 5 - -1
Gustafson , cf __ 4 1 1 3 O 0
Dawson , lb
4 0 0 12 0 0
GENERAL INSURANCE
Evans, p
4 1 2
0 2 0
185 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
51 Main St.
.-32 . 6 7 27 14 3
i Totals
Percy Levine, -Colby. '27
Colby.
!
' „' '
Lewis Levine, Colby '21
.
ab v bh p o a e
Callaghan , cf
5 0 0 1 0 0
MacDonald , 2b _ 3
0 1 O i l
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
I-Iannifcn, 2b __ 1 0 0 0 0 0
J* JU'S H O E S F o r . M E N U ' "Tf
FOOTWEAR
Tierney, lb
4 1 0 14 0 0
Shanahan , c
4 1 1 4 2 0 <Vlso the Famous .SELZ G ..
19 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
Niziolek , rf
4 2 2 3 0 0
Oth er Styles $3.85 Up
LaVi g ne , ss
2 0 1 0 3 0
Baldwin , 3b
3 0 0 1 3
1
Klusick, If
4 0 1 2
0 0
MILLINERY , CORSETS, DRESSES
For Light Lunch
Heal, p
3 0 0 2 5 1
Underwear, Hosiery, Sweaters
Novelties and Umbrellas
Home Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream ,
Totals
33 4 6 27 14 3
Fresh and Salted Nuts .
86 Main St.,
Waterville , Me.
¦
N. H.
1 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0—6
189 Main Street . . . - ¦ ". ' . .
Colby
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2—4
Waterville , Me.
Two base hits, Niziolek, Klusick. Opp. Post Office,
Stolen bases, Shea, Dawson. SacriTelephone Connection
fices , McFarland 2 , Hoyt, Baldwin.
Double plays, Flynn to Ramsey to
Clean Recreation for
Dawson; Ramsey to Flynn to Dawson;
College Men
Shanahan to Tierney; Heal to TierS Alloys
4 Tables
ney. -. Left on bases, Now Hampshire, ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
4; Colby, G. Bases on balls, off
Evans, 3; off Hoal, 2. Struck out by
Formerly M-rchatti'e
Kvans , 3; by Ileal , 2. Hits oil' Evans,
9 in G Innin gs; off Heal , 9 in 7. Wild
Headquarters for .
pitch, Ileal. Winning pitcher , Evans;
losin g pitcher, Hoal. Umpires, MacConklin Self-Filling '
Donou gh nnd Conway, Time, 2.10. Hero you will find Correct Hats for
' Moore's Non-Leakable
¦M
_t_DHUB w
every occasion.
- < KB n B _L_«_ W B
wk
and Waterman's Ideal
CLARA LESSARD .r
INTER-RELATIONS CLUB.
FOUNTAIN PENS
71-73 Temple St., .
. Watervillo • <
(Continued from pngo 1)
Strictly Guaranteed .
Jnpnn l'olios on China for a Inrgo per, SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
centage of her food supply, sho will
Exclusive Lino of Novelties
not antagonize either of tho Cliinoso The place where things are different
Books and Stationery and
wni' camps. But sho will insist that
Occasions—Circulating Library
Fine Art Good*
Manchuria bo unmoleste d b y - civil Distlnctivo Greeting Cards for all
PICTURE
FRAMING A SPECIALTY
NELLIE K. CLARK
wars.
Cor. Main and Temple Sti.
:
WatorVlllo , Me.
Tho speaker also was of the opin- 6G Temple St.,
ion that Japan would novor wage war
Wi th tho United States over tho immigration question. If over a war woro
to arise between these two powers,
China would bo tho cause. Such a
war, however, is not likely to 'tnlco
place ns tho Japanese nro a poncolovinff poopl o and hnvo no qu avrol
with America ,
Florence C. Young, '28, of Brock¦ ¦ ¦ '• :
ton , Mass., snoko on "Women in IniiH m I I null iHf V"p7
.tonintionnl Affnirs." Sho traced tho
important oll'oets of tho Y. W. C A.
in^ bringin g about closer union between tho women of tho world,,The "Elimination of War ," wns tho
topic chosen by W. Bortrnnd Downoy,
'130, of Wollosloy, Mass. Tho various
nntiona must give up certain of thoir
rights just as did tho states at tho
'
Constitution Convention.
,
¦ Wondoll R, Grant , '28
, of Now
Limerick , oxproBSod his opinion of tho
League of Nations, Tho quicker tho
United Staton joins tho Loneuo , the
bettor ' it will bo for all concerned,
'. Gardner D, Cottlo, '20 of Fall
,
IMvoiy MnsB., chose ns his topic 'TosBlmlsm in International Relations,"
¦
' - ,, ; " - : ' ,
¦;¦- . . : ! • ' - ,- . ..¦> . ' ' .\, r.,,
'© lpaB/nji/MB old^TobMcp
.
'.:
'.'Tlio greatest ciuiso of wnr Is.that
.
7
'
N.
¦
¦
¦
' ':' ' ¦¦
'
'¦
C. ,
¦ '". . ¦ ¦ .,. ' ¦ '
" ;
Compsny, wliiiion^.Um,
. . ¦ ' ¦¦¦'' '"' "' '¦' ' ¦ ¦ ¦
'
tho Bo-cnllod statesmen of tlio world

Colby Trackmen Show
] ;'!¦ Well at Cambridge

MW STUDENTS
The Boston
University Law
School

Connecticut Aggies
Nose Out Roundymen

Fast New Hampshire
Team Wins From Colby

Varsity Netmen Lose
: To Bowdoin Team

W. L. CORSON

THE ELMS

THE GRA CE SHOP

THE PARISIENNE
SHOP

Buzzel'.s Cafeteria

BOOTHBY & BARTLETT

rry '; r: ^&iteKttf ~ "-- "- -
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Gallert Shoe Store

^OSTONIAN ^

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

is the worl ds largest
seller

,
I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just
:
open a tidy red tin and get that full fragt ance > -L ^^_-__ __«BBp^ '
of Nature's noblest gift to pipc-smokers. Then L^ ^^ffl__^^^^&'
'. ' .';. ''. . ,' tuck a load in the business-end of you.- old '' -I^^BLggS ,
¦ . •¦
jiminy-rpipe.
. ., :::. ¦¦:-, ' •'¦ llllpliiHlil
' ' ; ISotf you've got it:—that''taste—that ' tcad- ;. 1IIII IIP^^
me-to-it, Gec-jhow'-I-Hke-it taste! CooL as a \<\ / ffim| |
1
Mellow
ji;
1
it
up.'
'
making
y "condition.. Sweet aa
HM 1
and satisf ying. Try this inild, long-burnin^ | , Njj gjv 1v-¦
<¦
¦ ¦ '/ .¦'¦>r JIf f
| - ' .;¦' -¦ '
» l|
fyou'Jl like it.*, -;
'O;;.,,-- ¦tob«icco
, - ¦ ;- ¦ ¦-/.-, Fellows.
.• ¦ ; :";"I 'know
"
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V , ~jthe nat ional j oy smokel
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Miss Carrie C. Stemetz

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

GOGAN'S

v
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SUV
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Wm. Levine & Son

CARLETON P. COOK

Millinery .

The Little Gift Shop

BBbI Uk
• • ¦Clothing and Accessories,
'' app rop riate in their corf/ilffi lllSRsW
redness md general desir11/ lllllllr
aiii^ • '
if lIllli^B ¦* ' ¦ ;.. '-.. aM%> an( l VTicodL to give
y
1
1 "'" - ::: " Vm fy ° utmost.in buy ing
v' ilmi 1
ilSiiw'ilSSil'" " ' ' P ow& m ' well as . app ea r- '
ie [ El mm°d "every
' llBll llil ' '' :; '
IhIIISSP^' '"''' ' "th ree weeks!'
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BRUNSWICK

CHIEF JUSTICE WILSON.
(Continued from page 1)
tions,". he stated, "was mainly between those who favored a strong
central government that should be supreme in all affairs of common and
national interest and those jealous of
the rights of the states as separate
sovereignties, fearful lest they should
eventually become wholly subservient
to the n ational government.
"In view of the closeness of the
vote of adoption in many states, it is
not surprising that there immediately
appeared a strong opposition to any
policy which might tend to establish
the supremacy of the n ational government, or to extend its powers beyond those expressly granted, or that
the popular mind should become confused as to' the nature of the new government and the source of its authority,—-whether in the people or in the
states."
Judge Wilson then proceeded to
point out the difficulties encountered
during the first few years under the
Constitution , how masterfully the situation was handled by the cabinet
picked by Washington , and the remarkable work of Alexander Hamilton in putting the nation into a wellfounded .financial system, though
strongly opposed by Jefferson and his
followers who were upholding the
doctrine of State Rights. Gradually
by many trials, disputes of cases concerning certain rights, there arose a
prevalent faith in the national government, and the nationalist theory
of a government created by the people gradually developed into a national spirit.
Judge Wilson followed the history
of the Constitution through its many
issues as far as the Civil War period ,
when there arose the question of
whether or not a state could at will
withdraw from the Union. "Thus
again was raised the.issue,—did the
people by the constitution establish
and ' ordain a national government,
perpetual and indissoluable except by
force, or did the states enter into a
compact under which they were the
judges of the extent of national powers?
"The issue as now raised could not
be decided by the usual procedure in
a court of justice. The only decision
that could be final must now come by
the wager of battle, not by a single
champion' as of old, hut by thousands
in a great civil war. Argument had
been tried and failed; compromise
had been ' resorted to but with no
avail'; arid' now the final decree must
be written" in blood; and so it was
written, even as it had been written
in the preamble by the fathers: 'The
people of the United States in order
to form a 'more perfect union , establish justice; insure domestic tranquility, provide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and to our posterity do ordain
and establish this constitution for the
United States of America."
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general commendation and many new ten students submitting manuscripts
which are adjudged next most worthy.
friends!"—The Hatchet.
This contest opens immediately,
and all entries, to be considered, must
AMERICA HAS HIGHEST
be postmarked not later than SeptemWAGE LEVEL IN CITIES
ber 1, 1928.
A comparison of "real wages" in
The judges will be the distinguished
various lai-ge cities of the world has dramatist, Zoe Akins; Norman Bel
been made by the International La- Geddes, artist and pageant director,
bor Office. These results are shown and another to be chosen by. these
in index numbers, using London as two.
the base, or 100. The American exFull details of this prize award have
ample is Philadelphia. It shows been printed in a. treatise which will
America as having the highest real be mailed to any college student upon
wage level, -with an index number of request.
178.
These disclose the wisdom of the
Immigration Quota Act. This, in severely excluding Mediterraneans and
Prompt Sarvlca
East Europeans, saves American livWatarvill.
ing standards from their keenest com- Toi. 14S
petition. The "real wages" of Nordic
Europe approach most - nearly the
American standards. With United
MERCHANT
States at 178, Canada at 156, DenTAILOR
mark's actual wage index is 106,
Water-ilia
2
Sil-rer
Street,
England 100, Sweden 02, Holland 87.
Milan's index figure is 52, less than
1-3 Philadelphia 's. Other cities in the
area from which immigration is se2 Hall Cour t
verely restricted make even a poorer
Acro««
M. C. R. R. Track*
showing. Riga is 48, Prague 46;
L. P. VIELLEUX
Eome 43, Vienna 41, Warsaw 37.
Lisbon gives the worst record 31.
Six men in Portugal earn just about
one man 's actual wage in PhiladelHardware Dealers
phia.
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
PRIZE OFFERED STUDENTS
Watervilla
Maine
BY GRAHAM-PAIGE LEGION
The Graham-Paige Legion—an
honorary organization within the
ranks of the Graham-Paige Motors
Corporation—will confer an award of
I have tha most worthy showing
one thousand dollars upon the student that could be -wished for ' In
in any accredited college or univers- . LADIES'
AND GENTS * WRIST
ity in the world who suhmits the finWATCHES
est dramatization , in the opinion of
the purposes and ideals of this orDiamond Rings and Mounting*
ganization.
Ten additional awards of one hunD. FORTIN
dred dollars each will be given to the 57 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
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SAMUEL CLARK
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L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inic.
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Shippers and deaUn in all kinds of
The Alumni Association letters for
AND BITUMINOUS COAL
ANTHRACITE
the purpose of informing the alumni
members
concerning the election of
W ood , Lime, Cement, Hair , Brick, and Drain Pi pe
to the Alumni Council and for
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Alumni Trustees, with ballots includTelephone , 840 and 841.
ed, have been mailed, according to an
announcement "by Professor E. C.
Marriner, secretary of the Alumni Association.
¦¦¦ The nominating committee' has selected an excellent slate. The candidates are as follows :
j For Alumni Trustees, five year
term, ending 1933. (Two persons are
E.tabllthed 1814
to be elected.)
! Henry Warren Foss, '96, of Arlington, Mass., master, Agassiz School,
Pays 4% in Savings Department
Cambridge, Mass.
I Everett Carleton Herrick, '98, Of
Newton Center, Mass., president,
Member of Federal Reserve System
i
Newton Theological Institution.
Leon Clifton Guptill, '09,' of Winthrop, Mass, lawyer, Boston, Mass.
Ralph A. Bramhall, '15, of Portlan d, Maine, vice president, Portland
National Bank.
For Alumni Council, term of three
years, ending 1931. (Three-persons
You will need Engraved Cards for. graduation.
are to be elected.)
C. E. G. Shannon, '99, physician,
Why not order now? Come in and see our samples.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Donald E. Putn am, '16;- Andrew
Ware Lumber Co., Waterville.
Paul A. Fraser, '15, community service secretary, Westbrook, Maine.
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,
A. Raymond Rogers, '17, lawyer,
Telephone 207
Waterville, Maine.
Francis F._ Bartlett, '26 , Boothby &
Bartlett Insurance Co., Waterville.
J. Frank Goodrich, '26, superinten_-_3
_BM
WBB
BBBH
BBS
BBBT
-Baa
IBB
dent, Boy's Club, Waterville.
In addition to the information on
the balloting of these candidates, the
letter to the alumni mentions the matREGULAR DINNER , 30 CENTS
ter of the 1927-2 8 alumni dues ; the
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Pudding-, Tea, Coffee,
1928 commencement plans, with a
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
statement from President Leon GupS
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday '
till, '09, to the effect that he is ar—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.
ranging a "bang-up" program for
Alumni Day, Saturday, June 16, that
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE *0c to 95c
|
will have both pep and brevity.
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea, Coffee, Hot Rolls and ButAttention is also called to the deter, with all above order.
The best opportunity to study law in Maine is afforded by
lightful volume of President Roberts'
the
Peabody
Law
Classes,
Portland
institution.
a
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE , 60c to $1.00
writings called "Footprints," urging
j |
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
This school will reopen in the fall with additional instructhat everybody secure a volume. By
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Dessert, Ice Cream, Tea; '
the way, you certainly could not part
tors, offering a standard law school¦¦ ¦course,
based on the •'
¦¦
H
Coffee, Bread and Butter with all above order.
Harvard Law School case books. -• •
with two dollars in- a more satisfactory way.
A limited number of students will.be. accepted for the first
1893.
and second .year closses. Applicants should show qualifica¦¦¦
Eva Taylor MacKenzie is now act'¦
' •¦
'";:- - ¦;
tions requisite fo radmissiori 'fo the Junior class of college.
I .
; .
ing head of the department of Latin
and Greek at the State University of
Write for particulars to Judge Clarence W. Peabody, 119 '
j
;
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
Montana. Her son, Robert MacKen1 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
1
1
zie, is a student at the same institu¦
¦
¦ ! ", '•
I
'
I
H
Private Dining Room for Parties
tion , who, by the way, is Editor-inI
'
Chief of The Montana Kaimin, the
Mi— -fam __H_ ' —_ ' mi
«_¦¦__¦—SS—"i
official publication of that University.
1894.
Clara Prescott Morrill is at the
.1CATION-WIDEf S
head of the English department of
JITSna
BJf msT/n/my- B
Coburn Classical Institute, Waterville,
Maine.
r«H-DEPARTMENT STORK*
EVERY EVENING— MATS. THURSDAY & SATURDAY
1896.
46-48 Mnin St., Waterville, Main*
Florence E. Dunn , Assistant ProBest Seats at Night, 50c Others, 35c
fessor of English at Colby, has moved
Matinees all Seats, 35c
from her College avenue home to 40
Pleasant street.
1902.
Ossian F. Taylor is a resident of
"College editors are likely to be our
Missoula, Montana.
most intelligent students. In the long
• A plan of the modern flapper , Her petting parties,
run thoy will he just as quick to realhip-flas-cs, a real he-man and the result!
ize their moral responsibility to their
constituencies as the editors of city
PLAIN TRUTH FRANKLY TOLD ! Snappy, Past, Comedy
dailies."
Thus Doan Henry Gratton Doyle
summed up his views in a paper entitled "Censorship of College Publij
FIFTY-EIGHTH WEEK
cations," which he read in Boulder ,
Colorado , nt the tenth annual mooting of tho Associai-ton of Donns and
Advisers of Mon , hold at tho University of Colorado.
Valu able Merchandise Given Away
Doan Doylo, who is not only Dean
of Men hero at the University, but
who holds tho posts of national vice
Tdcuth h pohIM,k britf aw
___ . . - - - . . _ . .
_ .. .
_____ ^__
_ .-..-... -._ .... -.-...-.
-.-.-.-.».-.,...
-.-,-.«,•-,_,-.',._ ._,,_,.,_,_,»..
president of Pi Delta Epsilon , n ation- -~~ ~~~~ ~-———- — —
•terj bit ol n-raftl beiur- -»•
by
the
uie
of
juit
the
rltkt
al
honorary
collegiate
journalism
frab-Tc
Powder _nd Rouge, Armand oittt
ternity, and chairman of tho publicadifferent ihtdei tot blonde , brutions council of tho University,
I
nette tad In-between types. E».h
HARDWARE] MERCHANTS
i
mean economy in prices and satisfaction in style and quality.
strongly
opposed censorship of tho
gives the tint ol n.ture 't own
M0PS
'
PLO0R
WAX
COOKING
UTENSILS
college
press
by
tho
faculty.
Such
Wo
c
arr
y
BRABBURN
UNIVERSITY
C
LOTHES
,
n
t
coloring,
POLISH
PAINTS
'
BROOMS
!
censorship, according to Doan Doyle,
Especially tailored for COLLEGE MEN.
Armnncl Cold Cream Powder In
SPORTING GOODS
is not only contrary to tho Amorictm
tbe pink and white checked hat
¦--*¦ ¦--.-»^-m»_---- .-—-—to .1>45.00 ail with extra pants
135.00
-_ - - - - - - - -.- ---»-——¦--- -.
--—---T- .-f
gll ¦
W ^ - __«_»_ » ¦__.
ideals of froo speech and a froo press,
box. Price $i ,00, Armand Rouge
SPRING HATS, CAPS and NECKWEAR now in.
50 ccati,
but is had psychology and bnd oducntionnl policy.
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Comploto editorial control of thoir
Shaw & Wilson
IIS Main Streat
publications should ho given student
^1
^HOSIERY, SILK UNDER- '. i
8'
]
11
52 MAIN STREET ,
WATERVILLE, ME ,,
S
?^
editors ' ns a substitute for arbitrary
WEAR and ART GOODS—Tho Colle*. Girls' Store
i
faculty censorship, in tho opinion of ^^^ »^^^^^^^* »*»^«^»^^^^ «»^^^^^^ «-»^--'«»-»« -.»-l»«»«»«tW ^^.»«W_».».».» ^«,.»^. Tel. 351
191 Main St., Waterville, Me.
tlio speaker. Tho editors, howovor,
should bo liold strictly nccomitnblo,
We are authorized distributors of famous
both ns monitors 61 tho college comSANITARY BARBER SHOP—
TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES—-^ 1
munity nnd ns citrons for tho disBULOVA WATCHES
BEAUTY" PARLOR
charge of this trust. Under such conditions , whoro thd editors nro given
,
j
V il
'
Authority combined with nclcnowlpdg:
^
Repairing- a Specialty———Wntorvillo ,
89 Main St.
Ileitd qunrtorii for College Men and od responsibility,, thoy will nso that
WATBRVILLE ,' ME/
, 118. MAIN STREET,
authority wisely nnd will lonrn to oxWomon.
orciBo Krontor tact, good tnsto, nnd

Publications Should Be
Handled By Students.

Make up for beauty
with Armand

The Ticonic Nat ional lank

Wateryillo
Steam Laundry

Waterville, Maine

E. H. EMERY

SHOE REPAIRING

SENIORS

Rollins-Dunham Co.

C/fp 3ob Prin t

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

1

The Place Where You Eat

THE PEABODY LAW CLASSES.

¦

YOENG'S RESTAURANT

American and Chinese Food

¦

.:SILVER

-THEA TRE:.

jp xmeyha

745 Stores in 44 States
This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this Nationwide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new thinjre
while they are new and the staple
j
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Milliawy,
Shoes, Mon's Clothing, Hats, Caps
and Furnishings

"DANGERS OF INNOCENCE!"

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS
Every Monday Night, "Country Store"

Spring Suits and Topcoats at Walker 's-

W. B. ARNOLD CO.
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t
t
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JONES 9
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THE RAINBOW SHOPPE

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

I
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P OLIQUIN JEWELRY STORE

discrimination than will over bo tho
onso under a ropvoeslvo system, Bonn
Doylo declared.
MANI CURIN G
Thnfc this system Is prnoti-nl is
Our Spaelaltlai
proved by tho editorial and financial
RUcoosB of tho Now York Timos, with
Its policy of "All tho nows that's lit to
FOUR BARBERS AND
print. " Doan Doylo also cltocl tho
enso
of tho Evening Star, which "pubTHREE HAIRDRES SERS
!
licly Announced thiit hn n protection
I ,
, , ri
to its renders it would not print tho
harrowing dotnild cf tho Hlolnnnn
Telephone 1000
OVER PEAVY'S murder enso—a stop which gninod It
20 MAIN ST.,
HAIR BOBBING
MARCELING

1

"SAY IT WIT H FL OWERSV
When you think of flowers ' - think of

Mitchell' s

We are always at your service j

Open Da/ and Night .

DUNLAFS LUNCH
;

When you think of Mitchell think of

Fl owers

"Dun "—Say, whoro do you Iflnt?
"I-ivp"—At Dunlup 'B .for.Homo Cook• ..
ing.

Tel. 467

0 Maplo Strc.t

J. PJ GIROUX

The Elmwood Hotol
RUN 1Y COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLL&QB MSN j

B. M. IUrdln|r
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